Media Kit
Communicating to Connect
Engage. Empower. Elevate.
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What

What Can We Do for You?
She Gets It is THE place for personal growth and Self-leadership for women at all
stages of their professional journey. She Gets It teaches women how to Communicate to
Connect… within themselves & with others. It’s THE place to learn the best strategies
& habits of Self-leadership. Designed to grow the confidence and esteem of women
leaders, She Gets It helps build and align cohesive teams and create a healthy company
culture that fosters growth. She Gets It is passionate about teaching women leaders
around the globe the Self-leadership skills needed to more easily and effectively share
their voice, opinion and intellect so they can expand their capacity, increase their impact
and live their best life.

When

When SHE Gets It, YOU Get:
•

Stronger, more powerful and influential leaders

•

Confident and proactive team leaders

•

A more cohesive and collaborative workforce

•

Appreciated and engaged employees at all levels of the organization

•

Increases in productivity and profitability

•

An empowered and inclusive work environment

•

Positive lessons that translate well into both work and home life

•

Retained, loyal and committed team members.
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Meet

Meet Founder AmyK Hutchens
AmyK is an international award-winning speaker, Amazon #1 bestselling author of
two books, The Secrets Leaders Keep and Get It: Five Steps to the Sex, Salary and Success
You Want. Her clients include Expedia, Lockheed Martin, The Home Depot, Starbucks
Canada, Comerica Bank, and hundreds more.
AmyK’s zone of genius is communication – connecting brilliant women leaders one
conversation at a time.
AmyK received her M.S. from Johns Hopkins University and has been a featured guest
on numerous TV and radio networks including Bloomberg, NBC and ABC. She resides in
San Diego, CA.

If you’re wanting to improve your confidence, honor and show your worth and become
the best version of yourself, then She Gets It is the perfect place to contribute and
benefit from powerful, meaningful and lasting conversations that elevate your
Self-leadership.

AmyK’s zone of genius
is communication –
connecting brilliant
women leaders one
conversation at a time.
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She Gets It Mastermind Program

Mastermin
Encouraging women in the workforce to embrace

In this 9-week program you and your team will learn:

their skills and advocate for Self-leadership

•

will significantly increase your net margins

and open the door for more innovation and

team engagement. The She Gets It Mastermind
Program is designed to empower, engage and
elevate women of all backgrounds.

The #1 Currency of High-Performers [it’s a whole energetic shift!] and how to increase it for
both personal and professional gain

•

Where and to whom you give your power away, and how to take it back so you can make clear,
confident decisions

•

How to harness the collective intelligence of your team, and align their brilliance so you can
meet & exceed your goals

•

The art & science of Empathic Intelligence so that you can build a healthy culture through
sensitive, perceptive and appropriate communication

•

How to best align with your Essential Self and how it impacts your own well-being, leadership
style and performance levels

•

Magical phrases and communication techniques that enhance your EQ and help you
successfully navigate your toughest conversations

•

How to regulate and manage your emotions so as to increase connection & collaboration and
strengthen your resiliency

AmyK’s “She Gets it Mastermind” was a

gamechanger for me! The tools re-focused

•

The #1 self-leadership tool for shifting limiting beliefs so you can better manage your mindset

my time and energy, and AmyK really helped

•

How to lead yourself well, so you can lead others well, both in practice and by example

me reframe difficult situations in a more

•

How to craft a self-leadership development plan that produces meaningful, profitable results.

constructive and positive way — both at home
and at work.

Meets weekly for nine weeks. Tuesdays at 8am or 8pm Pacific to easily accommodate

Jenny Hughes, Argano, SVP, Culture &

all participants’ time zones..

Communication

Each session is 60 minutes in length.
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Corporate Training

Corporate
Training Workshops

At She Gets It, we customize our workshops based on your company’s needs. Our

goal in these workshops is to empower women to find their individual confidence and
leadership voice. We build on strengths and close the gaps on weaknesses. These fun

and interactive sessions are all about harnessing the collective intelligence of women in
the workplace. After all, when one of us wins, the entire team wins!

Whether your team needs a little boost, a more positive communication process or an

The tools I learned in her classes made my
difficult conversations incredibly manageable
and sometimes downright easy. AmyK helped
me to feel more confident and she’s given me
practical tools and methods so I’m ready for
anything thrown my way!

Erin Lineberry, Sales Executive, Peloton
Consulting Group

entire reboot, we can help!

The following workshops are available:
•

She Gets It: Communicating to Connect

•

She Gets It: The Power of Emotional Intelligence

•

She Gets It: Harnessing the Potential of Healthy, Aligned Teams

Monthly Classes

We created classes that will benefit your entire team. Beautifully designed and wisely constructed,
these monthly classes will help you put things in perspective and uplift and expand your thinking.
Our class playbooks serve as catalysts for igniting a whole new way of being.

On the third Wednesday of every month at 8am Pacific time, join us for an hour-long Coffee,
Cocktails & Conversation Class on a Zoom call. Class topics include, Bolstering Our Boundaries,
Origin Stories, Parallel Paths, Emotionally Enlightened and more.
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Keynote speaking
The Communicating to Connect presentation is She Gets It’s flagship keynote experience.
Imagine having the ideal set of communication skills to break down barriers, inspire action,
heal relationships, solve problems and create real connection. What if you had the confidence
and courage to share your ideas, speak with conviction and honor the worth of your own

Keynote
voice? Now, imagine if your team had those skills. You’d all be unstoppable: both brilliant in
business and happy in life.

As an international award-winning speaker, Amazon #1 best-selling author, and 20+ year
coach and consultant, AmyK Hutchens introduces leaders and go-getters to the power of

taking life one conversation at a time. Her Magical Phrases and communication techniques,

used around the globe, have helped close multi-million dollar deals, save marriages, advance
careers, heal family dynamics, and align individuals with their “right” and best lives.

Format: 60-90 Minute Virtual Event or In-person Keynote

Additional Breakout Sessions Available, as Well As ½ Day & Full Day Workshops

AmyK is a brilliant presenter with content that adds tremendous

value! In fact, her audiences walk out the door instantly smarter
with communication tools they can use immediately. AmyK is
incredibly insightful and always delivers!

Pam Hedges, President, Hedges & Associates, Inc

Coaching and Consulting
My coaching approach is a unique blend of Socratic questioning, critical thinking,
cognitive science, Buddhist practices, metacognition, mindset and tough love.
I look at life as unfolding one conversation at a time. The conversations you
have at work, at home and with yourself. Each of these conversations, navigated
successfully, can lead to a wildly profitable life.

I define profitability as:
Time, dollars, energy, connection, love of job, breakthroughs, problems solved,
relationships healed, boundaries established and life fully lived… at your highest
potential and as your best Self.

To this day I will tell you there’s a greater force at work when I coach. What
happens for my clients is divine in nature and I am simply the guide. A guide who
will help you create a life of ease and joy… one conversation at a time.

AmyK is the mentor and coach I had been hoping for my
entire career. Not only is she brilliant, but her direct approach
coupled with her authentic compassion challenges me with
every conversation. She never misses an opportunity to “dig-in”
and get to the root of things. I never walk away from our time
together without learning something new about what I want,

Coaching
In my coaching sessions, I help you discover and build upon your strengths.

I redirect you from the negative way of thinking and help to instill a positive
mindset – at work and at home.

both personally and professionally, and practical next steps

on how to get it. As a woman in leadership, navigating her way
through the corporate world, having AmyK’s mentorship has
opened my mind to new ways of thinking and allowed me to

I help you GET IT. I help you get the confidence, the motivation, the

drive and desire to focus on the brilliance and value that you possess.

dream bigger and strive for better. Her mentorship is having a

huge impact on what the next season of my career will look like.
She is a living unicorn in the business & coaching world.

Jacquelyn Oldham, VP of Product Development & Integration,
Unleashed Brands

Customize

Customize your Services

We understand that every organization has specific needs. We offer bundle packages
for our Mastermind Program, Workshops and Courses and Keynote presentations.

Cost is dependent on group size, duration and location of the program(s) of choice, and
whether you prefer an in-person or virtual experience. I look forward to partnering with
you and igniting the brilliance of your women leaders.

We are EXTREMELY happy that we chose AmyK for our virtual leadership summit

AmyK’s Mastermind program invites me to step out of my comfort zone into

as both an opening keynote and breakout session speaker! What a way to kick-off

a whole new realm of personal and professional possibilities. What I love

our conference! Even virtually, her high energy came through, and the content

most is that AmyK makes action accessible; she spells out next steps and gives

she shared left everyone in awe. Her approach to communication is magical

examples that make the lessons real for me in real-time.

and practical! Our attendees found the content immediately applicable to their

Lauren Karcz, Senior Campaign Strategist, First Page Sage

professional and personal lives and they got so enthused in continuing their
leadership journey. THANK YOU, AMYK!

AmyK’s presentation was one of the best and most electric I’ve attended in years!

Susan Kaiser, PWH Leadership Summit Committee Chair

Brenda Zeng, CFA, Associate Director, Client Service & Business Development, Impax
Asset Management

From the very first session with AmyK, I’ve been blown away with our results. AmyK’s coaching helped my team increase sales by 25% during a pandemic! My team ended the year
in the top 3 in the company, and I got promoted from Director to Regional Vice President. AmyK shared so many leadership and sales tips along the way, helping me to manage the
habits and actions that drive results. I’m so glad I found AmyK. Having someone in my corner to help me be a better coach, drive higher sales results and help my team live their
best lives has been priceless! I appreciate AmyK’s no nonsense approach. Her simple tweaks, her magical phrases, her ability to unlock a mindset block, and all her insights on how
I can lead more collaboratively has made an enormous impact. And bonus, we’re having more fun! Thank you, AmyK!
Megan Summers, Regional Vice President, Principal
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Contact
Contact She Gets It

We’d love to partner and ignite the brilliance

support@shegetsit.com

of your women leaders. To explore

760-652-4030

possibilities we invite you to reach out at:

www.shegetsit.com/contact

Mastermind Program

Corporate Training

Keynote Speaking

Coaching and Consulting

About AmyK

shegetsit.com/mastermind

shegetsit.com/training

shegetsit.com/keynote

shegetsit.com/coaching

shegetsit.com/about

